
I will try to be brief in my summary of the Philippines. 

View pictures of trip at:  

https://plus.google.com/photos/111163259445349637509/albums/6103955534623132689?authk
ey=CNSEpc_I2cibBQ 

The first view of Manila from the airplane was the expanse of the City just going on almost 
endlessly. The first thing I smelt was the smog, even from the air. It's a very dirty, polluted city.  
But we were only there for a connecting flight this first time Busing is a beautiful province with 
terrible roads.  

We could still see remnants of Yolanda on the countryside, places they didn't bother to clean up. 
Huts as well were not completely rebuilt everywhere, we met a young man who was sleeping in a 
half built hut while he continued to work on it a little at a time.  We were able to celebrate the New 
Busuanga Church's 80th anniversary with them, people came from the church's outreach islands 
and some were late to the Sunday service because they were walking 10k to get there. They 
sang praise from the youngest to the oldest, some older songs they had practiced and some they 
had written in memory of Yolanda.  

For lunch they had a banquet and honored us with seats at the only table with the Pastors and a 
few others. We handed out the Bibles and the appreciation was amazing. I've never seen such 
joy over a bible before. We also gave them some other things, the razors were the biggest hit with 
the men, and the children liked the pens with their bright colors. They also liked the coloring 
books we brought to them the next day. God had kept this community safe and they were very 
thankful.   

On the way back from this we stopped to meet with a lady who had been widowed when thieves 
stabbed her pastor husband after Yolanda. She was left to finish raising her 4 children on her 
own. We prayed with her, she seemed so thankful for such a small act. We visited a few more 
widows and an older man with gifts of shirts and a prayer. They were all so thankful.  The next day 
we went to Coron and had more opportunity to connect with Pastor Dan and Pastor Lorwin. In 
Busuanga the ETS series is being used and they continue to need more books.  

Pastor Dan was impressed and encouraged about the ETS series, intending to go to his board 
and try to get it into his Church. Chona was able to make some basic plans with pastors for 
Jan/Feb. We had a bit of sunshine and snorkeling then Back to Manila. After leaving the airport I 
realized I'd never seen traffic before, this was the one thing that amazed me the whole trip, the 
driving in the Philippines is hazardous. In Manila it's bumper to bumper, weaving in and out yet 
not getting anywhere very quickly. Everywhere else it's just no rules, or so it seemed. I asked how 
do you know when to go and was told that whoever is the boldest, who has their nose out the 
farthest gets to go.  

They do have some stoplights though and they do obey them.  We got to stop at Jubilee for a 
minute and say hi to a class of DI grads at their weekly study. The smog was an issue for me and 
by the time we left the next day for Puerto Princessa my sinuses were hurting and I ended up 
taking antihistamines the rest of the trip. In Palawan we spent some time with the people of 
Grace Baptist church before we led the book 6 classes.  

During the class we discovered that they were so focused on making sure to let everyone ask 
their questions so they could have good questions for themselves and hear the answers that the 
discussion was not focused. We worked with them to get their leading smoother and by the last 
session they had gotten it. It was a pleasure to be able to sign off on all of the completed books 



and the quiet times. To hear them quote all of they’re verses, to see God working in their lives. In 
Palawan we also went up to Tay Tay to introduce one of the Grace pastors to one of the pastors 
there and then to El Nido to connect with the pastor there.  

We went to the boardwalk with the ETS students 2 times and shared the gospel, one night was 
the lighting of the Christmas tree and it was very crowded but we passed out tracts and did the 
bridge, one of the pastors was using his phone with the bridge on it because we only had 2 white 
boards with us and we had enough people for more teams. The youth also helped us to spend an 
afternoon sharing gifts with some of the needy children of the city, this one little girl was there - 
maybe 10 and she was carrying around a young child, so young to be caring for someone so 
young.  

We took the youth out for pizza and had a chance to learn more about their lives and encourage 
them in ETS and in sharing the gospel.  On the last Sunday we had the DI grad, Chona said a few 
words and the people of Grace Baptist celebrated their first book 6 grads. One of the students 
said to me that she could see how high a standard we had enforced on them and that she 
realized that they needed to maintain that standard in the classes they were leading. It was 
encouraging to hear because I had thought myself overly critical when analyzing their leading, 
their books for completion, and their memory verses for accuracy.   

When Puerto Princessa I was tired from the travelling and the teaching but felt so very blessed at 
being able to see the growth of the people and the expansion of ETS.  We went on to Cebu for a 
few days of down time before I came back home and she back to the pollution in Manila. When 
we got back to Manila Chona took me to Laguna to meet with Tess's sister and see the Church 
that they have built. It was a joy for me to see God's power at work, His word being taught in a 
place that has so little to even is able to support it. When we left there we spent hours in traffic 
but we managed to get back in time to stop at the Christmas Cantata at Fibias Bible School. Then 
it was back to pack, sleep, and fly back to Vancouver. 

My overall impression on this trip was that the people of the Philippines are excited to hear the 
gospel and that those who have had a chance to learn the about ETS are exacted to take it, use it 
and share it. The people we met were so thankful for the opportunity to learn and were so grateful 
that we would come from Canada to share with them. I left feeling blessed but I wished that I 
could have done so much more for the people there.  Not all the people we met were poor but 
they were all grateful for everything they had. I've never been one to hang on to possessions but 
it definitely impacted my view of the world I live in with all of the things I possess that mean 
nothing, compared to the people around me and God's presence in my life.	  


